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·· .ew .. ome -or c oo"s 
h) Meryl JosPph 
There's a new building on 
campu.,! Located between the 
Hill Center and the Perfor-
ming Arts Building, the new 
building is the home for the 
School of Business and the 
School of Allied Health. It 
also houses nine additional 
· classrooms. Construction on 
the building began in mid-May 
of 1981 and was finished in the 
beginning of August 1982. 
According to Tom Salm, vice-
president of Business affairs, 
who was the project director 
(and final decision-maker for 
cost, budget and time 
schedules),, the building was 
built to fulfjll three basic 
needs, 1) To give a home to the 
School of Business, 2) To 
consolidate the School of 
Allied Health, and 3) To 
create more classrooms, par-
ticularly for medium-sized 
classes. 
The ground floor of the 
building contains nine 
medium-sized classrooms, 
primarily being used by 
Business and Allied Health 
classes. On the second floor is 
located the Speech/Hearing facilities for both faculty and, 
Clinics and Physical Therapy students have been improved . 
Clinics, previously dispersed In general, the newne.,sof lhl· 
between the ground floor of building itseli', and het 1cr 
the Health Center, Roland and lighting have increa.,ed the 
Lyon Halls, and one of the morale of both taculty and 
Garden Apartments. Respon- students. 
se to the new Physical Therapy The Department of Speech 
facilities is tremendous. Dr. Pathology/ Audiology now en-
Meredith Harris, assistant joys facilities that better suit 
director of PT said that con- their needs. The professional 
solidating the PT department clinic now has its own space on 
has really facilitated com- the second floor and the 
munication between faculty faculty offices are on the third 
and students, and ·faculty and floor. There are now two 
staff, who now have easier ac- complete audiological suites, 
cess to each other. Professor where previously there was 
Grant commented that the in- only one. Still to be installed 
creased width of the clinics are video monitors in the 
enable easier movement of therapy rooms, and one-way 
equipment, an important mirrors that will enable 
aspect, because the room$erve professors to discreetly obser-
many purposes. The increased • ve the therapy sessions. 
size also makes it easier to The School of Business , 
move around fredy during located on the fourth floor, 
classes and labs. Research· contains faculty offices, a con-
ference room, a \tudent 
faculty lounge and substantial 
Administration space. Haying 
·the school consolidated makes 
the faculty .'Ind administration 
super-aL·ce,si°hle--, 10 qudcnts. 
Social!,. the fourth-noor i~ far 
,upe1 ;01 111 the 111~·\iou~ 
IOl·ation on the fou; rt·enth 
floor of the West l Ol\'e1 . -1s it 
encourages interpersonal 
communication. The 
professors save valuable time 
and energy by having the 
majority of their classes in the 
same building on the first 
floor. 
The building itself is very 
nice and new. It is climate 
controlled, open-windowed, 
with plenty of storage space. 
The views are ~pectacular. 
Anyone who has not made a 
concious effort to check it out. 
The new buildingbelongs to 
e\eryone. 
LONDON 
CENTER 
ITHACA 
COLLEGE 
YOU ARE INVITED 
~ 
SEPTEMBER 15 
Introduction to London 
·Questions and Answers 
Unior. Job Room, 7-8 pm 
SEPTEMBER 23 
Introduction to London 
Questions and Answers 
Union Job Room, 7-8 pm 
SEPTEMBER 30 
CROSSROADS PARTY 
Union - 8:15 pm 
Chat with form.er 
London students. 
Slides, Snacks, Beer. 
I.D. Card Required. 
COME BY THE OFFICE ANYTIME 
Muller 218 
274-3306 
Applications Due October 22nd 
V o n· 0 It C& C. · ;, 8.llli° 
Positions 
b)· Marchi Will 
Thi, g1 oup ha~ a 101 or ex-
perience. and "l'l'nl~ 10 1101 k 
well cogether." say~ As,is1 ant 
Directo1 of Campus Activilil"'-, 
Don Ro~enblum. "It'~ mack 
my whok ei-.pl·ric·ncl' here a 101 
more l'll ioyable--and broadn 
in .,l·opl', "- say~ ,l'nim Wendy 
Lebowitz. What. g1 oup arl' 
the~ rl'lcr,ing 10? The 
Student Al·ti\itil·, B0a1d 
(SAB). of whil'h Wendy ..,er-
ves a., 1ne1all l'hai,pe,,on. 
Thi, yl'ar, SAB h.i, un-
dergom: a kw changl',. 111 thl' 
pa5t, onl' per.,on ha, bl'c'n ap-
pointed chair, per ,·ach L"om-
mittee. "NO\\ Wl' ha\ e 'l'\ l'ral 
'Vic1.:-Chc1ir pm it ion!>." ,ay, 
Wrndy. Shl' rnntinul',. "It's 
built a nl'w kvel ,mo the 
organi,ation, and prrn ide, 
,ome incentive towa1 d mo\ ing 
up (the organin11 ion)." The 
l'hair or each committee" r,ee 
cn:leri-1 ·,;!,L·:I11·1 :; \ ,.-lh.ir 
II 1· ,I 
C.·?··· ,. I l I i 1:: •l.' .i 
a,·.·: R ,L'h '\I ; I -h:. ~ 
1Pub1,,·i11) J,,.·:·n /\ 1• ·1 
(Publ1l'lty, Viel'). Stephanie 
Reina (Rc·cruitment), Amly 
Carruthl'rs (Travel), Lynn 
Ain~lie (Speaker<,), Ruth 
Weavin~·(F-ilms). kff Shal'f-
l'er (Film,, Vice), Stephanie 
Obermeier (E,tra Uniwrsit~). 
Peter Techmanski (f-ine Art,, 
Thl'ater Ovcr..,eer), Lora Wiley 
(Theater. Viel·), Li,a 
L' H uillier (Cro5~roads), 
Allison Jennings (Recreation), 
Dori Adler (Recreation, Vin·), 
Kim Lathrop (Community Ac-
tivities), Florence Finch 
(Community Activitil·s, Vice), 
I cnny Rul'bt·n (Trea<,urn), 
and Eileen Donlan (Senctary). 
"We pla11 to contin.: m.my 
of the· traditional act1\1t1e,, 
"uch a, tht· Turkey Trot. Win-
ter Cai nival, and Open 1\1,ke 
Nite," s,,;y, Wendy. 111 ad-
dition, Extra U11iw1~1t\ ha~ 
bl'gun ,ign-ups frn hartc·nding. 
OthL'1 mini-l·ou, 'l'" 1, ill al,o 
he Offr1ed. f-illll<, ~L'hl'dt1kd 
thi, Wt·ek arl': "S111p,·,'·' 
(I riday and Saturd;,~ a1 7:tlll 
and 9:3ll pm), and "Enter the 
Dragon" (Sunday ar 8:00 pm). 
Thi, year'~ Bureau oi' Con 
Cl'J t~ (BOC) i" cha ire.I hy 
Aaron Leihowi11. He "a,,, 
"We hope to tiring in -ome 
rock. jail, an.I ,e_'-!1-.!aL' 1hi" 
year. " 
Assisting Aaron a,,·: Su,· 
Nirnktti (Co-Chai,), Srl'VL' 
Widder (ML'dia). Scot! Ja1111in 
(Product 1011), Ben Guinl'y 
(stage Crew), Jami,· Lcckl'r 
(Security). Bbetta Yu1m 
(Ho,pi1ali1y), and Kip Hac•gl'lt 
(adverti.,ing). 
Warren Ze\()fl will he pn-
1'01ming Smurday, <lctolll'r 2 
at 8:00 pm in tlil' Brn I i.>2ht 
Gymna..,ium. I il°kL'I' will ,ell 
for $7.50 10 IC ,1udl·n1<,, and 
$8.50 to the µenl'ral publ.c. 
"Wl' ha\l' a good group, a 
lot of potential, and a nice ,1,l' 
budger," conclude~ Wendy. 
"A~ long as we get ~upport 
fiom thL· student body, wt·'II 
be in good !.hape." 
Anyonl' intere,1ed in joinin!,! 
SAB .,hould l"Ontal·t WL·ndy in 
the rear of the Student Go\er-
nmcnt Office (3rd floor or 
'Egbert Union). 
" 
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~®JE? ,cr@fm1D 
THIE JBOIOV C(llfL/l!EIRS 
with 
PRESERV-A-SHINE PAINT SEALANT 
and AUTO ARMOR RUSTPROOFING 
OTlHllE1R SlE1RVIClES 
*Waxing From $29.95 
*llnterior Cleaning 
*Vinyl Roof Cleaning 
*Sun Roofs 
*Custom Pins'triping 
*Fabric !Protection 
*lPr0tection Moldings 
*Protective Moldings 
*Splash Guards And Mu1:h More! 
World's Leadin~ Aulo Appearance Specialists 
318 Elmira Road 273-4272 
(Next to Mike Barker Chrysler-Plymouth) 
Wouldn't y u rather 
fly Marine? 
Our newest ... the supersonic, 
mu1 timi'ss ion !f .,,118 Horf/'8e~ 
We are looking for a few good men who can take our challenge to fly 
Marine. The Marine PLC Aviation Program can GUARANTEE flight school after 
college. And if you qualify, we can put you in the air before you graduate 
with 25 hours of free flying lessons. For those not desiring to fly, there 
are m~ny challenging fields available: Engineering, Finance, Infantry, 
Law·,rers, Communications, Tracked Vehicles, Supply, Artillery, Intelligence, 
c1nd many others. Get the facts when the U.S. Marine Corps Officer 
Selection Team visits your campus:contact your placement center for the 
time and place.Or call toll free in New York 1-800-962-2992 
.. ' ' 
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To lhe Edilor: 
The purpose of "The 
Sprouting Cow" in the Towers 
Dinning Hall and our weekly 
Fresh Facts publication is to 
promote healthful, nutritional 
awareness. We feel it is im-
portant to provide you with 
basic information to help you 
choose nutritionally adequate 
and well-balanced meab. 
Our program promote~ 
chan·ge and makes the learning 
experience available to you by 
offering guidelines through 
use of the Reccommended 
Dietary Allowances and the 
USPAbasic four food groups. 
The program aho emphasi;;,cs 
and reccommends a revh,ion in 
food consump1ion patterns for 
those who want to be health 
concious. This is done by 
decreasing the use of red meat 
due to high fat and chole~terol 
levels, eliminating the addition 
of. salt at the production level 
and res1ricting the use of 
sugar. For vegetarians, we of-
fer at least 2 vegetarian entrees 
at each meal as well as a 
variety of vegetablec; and other 
dishes. 
For those individuals who' 
are overweight, we offer a 
weight loss program in which 
you can hecome activ~ly in-
volved. This program i~ a sen-
\ible, long term approach to 
weight control through a com-
bination of exercise and good 
eating habits. More infor-
mation will be posted in the 
Towers Dinning Hall and ad-
v1•rtised through campus. 
,v(' rrcwirle ~Pveral oppor-
lUllitic, for \Oil Ill i•,1p101 c· 
,our hcalili :11·J h ·.,Ith 
1ware11l'"· h11t i1 i, 1:p 11, ~1111 tn 
1aJ..c ;11 a, t,VL' 1n1,·1,·,1 :111.: 
necomc: 111voi\cJ. 
,.,. ' . - ·; 
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§ 1tSllli:t§ 
&11 
By Lisa C. Lombardi 
As the school year gets , .. 
derway, The Executive Board 
of Student GOVERNMENl 
IS IMPLEMENTING MANY 
OF THE PROJECTS 
WHICH THEY PLANNED 
IN THE Spring. The 
ExecOtive Board feels con-
fident that this year will be the 
most productive yet. On their 
list of goals is off campus 
association.a strengthening of 
the dorm council structure.a 
problem solving hotline, and a 
procedure change which 
would allow clubs and 
organizations to receive funtls 
more efficiently. They will 
also be dealing with the many 
ongoing projects and issues 
such as tenure and promotion, 
teacher course evaluation,, 
parking,overcrowding,Greek 
Life, and campu~ safety. 
Rob Claus . president of the 
Student Body, started that the 
direction of the organization 
is, more re~oure oriented than 
in the past and added that 
"this years main objective is to 
assi~t the Student Body in a 
more diversified capacity. In 
the past, we have been respec-
Part time employee wanted 10 
put up posters on campu, 
now and during I 982-83. 
2-IO hour~/month, $4.50/hr. 
· Send name, addre,s, pho;e 
number, cla~, yr., etc. to 
Mr. Fenton, 152 Temple S1., 
no. 701, New Haven, Cl 
06510 
1974 n,,k .. n 2602 Soorts Car 
.~-. ' .. :I. • • • 
---------
Beautiful Running Condition 
And Body. Many Extras 
Included. If interested call: 
564-7457 
1cd t,~ tt1t· a.lP·:n<.tration a, the 
11 ..:c 11 th,· ,.ii.lent·· 'Ne will 
,.:,,,11;nuc· '" 11 , 1'1.11 ,,.ice, bur 
plan to exp;,:nd ou, area of 
re~ponsibility to the ~tudenh 
by implementing programs 
which will innease the q uden-
t, awan:nes, of what is going 
on on campu~, and what i~ 
availiblc 10 them." 
11 is evident that the Student 
Govnnmcni "-11; h, .. ,· :f-a s1:1f-
• cnr11,nueti 011 JIUC.t' ..-
· 8 
--~,· 
,'/ 
->,, 
?')" 
R}· Bob Leary 
The I.C. Student Gover-
nment A~,n,·iation i, no" al·-
cepting, nominations for thl' 
position of Student Tru,tee. 
The two year position would 
require a \ludent to , erve as a 
\Oting me111be1 of the Ithaca 
College B0a1 d of Trustees. 
l he Ro,trd or Tru,tees h the 
rul111g ho,ly of the ,·ollege and 
ha, app• o,imatcly 25 111cm-
hc1,. The memhcts arc madl' 
up of husinl'~S people. la,, yer, 
and other~ who ha,e an in-
1ereq in the t·ollegl', a, well a, 
onl' quJl'nt. one raculty. and 
Olle <,I a i"I nlt.'1\1 bet. 
l hl' ll\L'eting, of the hoard 
con,iq of rcp~rt~ from ~ach of 
11, many committee\ and a 
rL'po1 t from the pre,ident of 
the college. The<,t' 11:prnt~ deal 
"'ith i,,ue, <ueh a, tl'llt1re and 
prom<'l;on, rhe L·olk;gt:', in-
VL'\l rn, 111,, rac1,m and arfir-
111at i\ e action and other~. 
Thc,e important i,,ut:, are 
di,c11,,ed, vott·d upon and a, a 
H:>,ult; polic~ i, impk111erned 
01 changed. Addi1ional 
re,pomil·ilitie, of the tru<,tec 
111l'111dL· meeting with the 
p1<·,1:tent. bein!,! a 111embe1 of 
thl' Stu,knt Government 
f ,e,·ut i, e Boar ,I a11d the 
F.,t·t·11ti,<' D11ector nf the 
l1loa,a Colkgt· Ch,11'lL'r ol the 
1 n. l t· p e II dent St u d l' n t 
Co.ili1io11 (ISC'). 
The JSC is an Albany ha\cd 
Phbying rn µani1ation tor thl' 
-it 11tknt, of i ndepl'ndcnt 
.:ollege, and uni, t'1,itie, in 
N. Y. State·. In h1, 01 het 
capacity a, E ,cL·Ut i,·e Dirccw1 
of the IC Charter. lw 01 ,lw 
\ 
.\ 
will implement plan, for ktter-
" ricing campaigm, 1 allie,, and 
~peakL·r, to combat ,uch 
thing, a, cut~ in Student 
Loans. 
The po~ition of Student 
l ru~tel' is a vital one, and it 
must be filkd immediately. 
Additional information i, 
available in the Student 
Gove1 n111e111 OffiL·c (third 
lloor Egbert Union). II you or 
,nmconc )OU know 1~ in-
tetl'sted drop into the orfi,·c or 
'>t't 1111 an appointment with 
Roh Clau, at 274-3377. 
'[fl CD FiNE HAND~ ii 
D CRAFTED VIOLINS fl 
IT D 
0 JUST GIVE US D 
This ·calculator thinks business~ 
The TI Studept Business Analyst~ 
D A CALL D 
0 539-6578 a a you can,t find better a 
n craftsmanship anywhere! n 
IJa czmnmam E'll:lll:!tllm!DE!:;J~ 
Sculpture 
the iron_ shop 
on ~he commons 
'..l72-510f · I' . 
If there's one thing undergrad 
business students have always 
needed, this is it: an affordable, 
busi ncss-orientcd calculator. 
The Student Business Analyst. 
Its built-in business formulas 
let you perform con:iplicaced 
finance, accounting and 
statistical functions-the ones 
that usually require a lot of 
time and a stack of reference 
hooks, like present and future 
value calculations, amortiza-
tions and balloon payments. 
It all means you spend less 
time calculating, and more 
time learning. One keystroke 
rnkes the place of many. 
The calculator is just part 
-~-- J 
--
,( ~~,~ 
.rj);, 
• · .• - t .._.1_,_·....,·-'-'_,;:...i..;,!..!..' L..0 .:..• -:..· ..,., .:.' .:.• .J...!...!..;..1...1..W~W..~.:...:..:.a 
of rhc p,1ckage. You abo gcr 
a hook that f<1llm\'s most· 
husincss courses: the l3mint.:1.1 
Anahst Gwdehook. Busi ncss 
prof~ssors helped u~ \\Tite ir, 
ro help Vtlll gcr the most our 
of 1.:akulator ,inJ classroom. 
A powerful combination . 
1l1ink business. ~ 
With the Student r\ 
Business Analyst. 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
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6 THE ITHACAN 
M ki. 0 B ° F· C a-. ·ng St , .. arn.e:fb . ree.- ampus 
by Marcia Wilt ,. 
Ithaca College's campus ha~ 
been somewhat regroomed 
over the summer \acaiion. 
Most noticeably are the con-
<;truction of acce<,<, ramp~ out-
\ide the Egbert Union and 
throughout the Job, Friend", 
and Textor Halh (ie. the "Job 
Hall Complex"), new door 
clmures, exterior cu, b cut\, 
and the temporary ramp (out-
side the Union). 
Says Arfirmativc Action 
Officer Kay Nelson, "The 
planning <,tage<, for thb project 
began la"t year (with the con-
struction of an ace<,s ramp in 
the Health Center)." The 
later projects were.:' planned cl\ 
part of a conrinuing commir-
tment to improving campus-
wide acces" for the handicap-
ped. 
Ithaca College wa'> aho 
reacting, in part, to Sect ion 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973. Herc, an institution 
is requirc-cl to provide ac-
ce~sability for the handicap-
ped, as necessary. Aho, a 
.. • •' 
,, 
college' pro.[!ram<; (i.e. 
cla1,sc~) arc to be acccs.,ible, 
not the building ... 
A rcali,ation that the ~truc-
ture'> we1e needed g1e\\' out or 
an "a warene<,\ that we must 
aeces~ is p,o~iding a \\ay or 
getting in and out of a 
building, without excluding 
thme \\ ho are handicapped. 
"The new building i~ a 
modd of what a 'Barrin -free 
provide 'barrier-free access' aCl'C<,<,' building should be." 
for the handicapped."- M~. Ms. Nel.,on continue<, to 
Nelson explaim, "Harrier-free a,sert, "Thi" building: i" mm-
.... ,. ~ ... •, 
pk1 c·J~ .1,"•'S<,1blc." Fo1 in-
q lh,, ,., 1,11·::!i11!.! has an 
( ! , c1·.i1. the I,\. ,.i: h:·P,ms 
arc in LJ: 11.i · ad1 ,,1 the 
re\t rooms 11,,, a -1 .. ; ,ink; 
and mirror. perfectly ~u. cd to 
handicapped indi\ idual~. 
Affirmati\c Action's role in 
tc c·omt1 uction of the ramp~ 
Improve your memory., 
Order this memo board now-before you forged 
~ 1982 ~ DISTlWRS CO. N.YC M'£RrA'l ~ A Bl.END 80 PRO.)' 
'Se\mlJp · and "7\P atl! lradem~ ol lte SMn-Up C,ompany 
wa, that of "maklllg '"u;:. 
mcndations to Pre~idcnt 
Whalen, and en-ordinating the 
efforts or others," "ay, Ms. 
Nehon. Once the initial plan 
was approved, the budget wa~ 
Sl't and Phy,ical Plant \\·a, 
l'Ontacted. 
"George Kugler (Physical 
Plant Engincc1 / Auxiliarv Ser-
\ iceman) ha, been supl'r-
committl'd to thl' 'Job Hall 
Complex project'," say<, M\. 
Nchon excitedly. ·'He ha~ 
hcen \cry ~UL'CL'S'>ful in coor-
dinating. hi~ "1afl. the contral'-
1or.,, and de1,igncr,. '' 
Th(' acL·c.,s r;1mp1, were 
plal'cd in are.i, of mo<,t 
pre.,,in,l! nel'd. For thi" 
,·ea,on, thl· ramp in thl' Hl'alth 
Center was comt111cted fir,1, 
durinµ the SummL;r of 1981. 
The 'Job Hall Complex'wa" 
<..l'l'n a, next important, sincl' it 
hou.,l's the Admis,iom and 
Pei ~onnd Offic,·,, and man~ 
cla.,,rooms, inducting la1 gl' 
lccturL' hall.,. 
"Vv'e, .tll' \C1y a\\arL· of 
morl' ;ire,i~ in nl'ed of the ac-
l'e"~ ramps .ind exterior curb 
cut~, and we arc· ,till workin!! 
on this," say, 1\1<,. Nel,on. 
lhe Hill Phy,ical Edut:ation 
Ccnte1 \\'ill hl' modified ne\l 
(thi~ year). 
"Many pc·oplc \ 1e\\' 'han-
diL·amwd' a, tho,c beinµ or-
thopl'd icalh handicapp,·d," 
Ms. NL·hon c,plain~. Ac-
t uall \. the ltcarinµ and 
\ i,uall~ -1mpairc.l a1 e al,o 
'Handicapped'.'' With this in 
minJ, simila, _effort~ have 
been extended to the re~idrncc· 
hall~. For in,tancc, strobe 
lights ha\ c been in,talled ~o 
the dear may he \\'arned in 
event of ri1c. Re<,t room 
facilitil'' in rhe do1ms have 
al~o hcrn modified to ac-
rnmodate the mobility-
impaired. 
"I think i1', ,l!Ood 1ha1 the 
Colkgc ha<, committeJ it,L'lf 10 
the'>, p,oil'ct<.. ... wc 110\\' haVL· 
\Onw1hinµ t,,nµihlc (<,cein.'" 
that commi11men1)." M,. 
Nel.,on cnnl'ludcs, "'I hough 
\\'e h,\\ ,· '-lartcd to mak,· 
p1 ogre~,. we arc on!~ a littk 
\\'ay do\\'n the mad ... we <..till 
h,I\ e a II emen,1011, d1allcn_t!,' 
ahc;id." 
, . .,111111 ut·d from· 6 
fing required to meet the many 
goals set for this year. Their 
informational meeting thus 
Tuesday night was very suc-
cessful. Studems from all 
areas of the campus showed 
up to sign up for the four 
executive board committies, as 
well a~ to pick up nominations 
for Student Congress 
Representatives. Because of 
the turnout at Tuesday nights 
meeting, Bob Leary has 
decided to extend the 
nomination deadline unti 
Monday· at 5;00 PM. If you 
are interested in becoming a 
represenati ve for your 
Dorm,Acedemic School,OR 
OFF CAMPUS CON-
STITUANTS, NOMINA-
tions are still being accepted in 
the Student Government Of-
fice (third Floor, Egbert l . 
Unidn). 
~ 
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September 9 
Faculty Jazz, s. Brown 
and _Q. Wilson-;- 8:15 pm(F 
September 12 
Faculty Voice,~- Fulmer, 
3 pm (F) 
September 13 
Faculty l'iano, f '. Mehta, 
8: 15 pm (F) 
September 14 
Faculty Flute, g. ~. 
8:15 pm (F) 
September 16 
~ Delight, 8:15 pm 
(F) 
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FIRST BANK'S 
CHECKING 
ACCOUNTS 
with the flexibility 
you want 
FIRST 
BANK 
ITHACA 
CHE" Earns 5 1/4~ intere,I 011 oil your checking 
funds. ft\z11nta1n a minimum balance al 1800 and 
checking 1s free 
REGULAR Olfers Ir~• checking ,.,lh o mrnirnurn 
balance of $300 
THE CLUB/\ full house of 12 bonk,ng >ervt«> 1n 
one complele pc,ckagt hce checking. no chorge 
uavelcrs checks. discounted 14fe depo111 boxc1, 1n 
)urancc. end more for only 14 00 o month 
Theatre/Films 
September 9 
Tukak Theater, "Inuit," 
Arena Theatre, 8 pm; 
sponsored by Theatre 
Arts & Anthropology. 
Admission charged. 
September 10 
Tukak Theater, "Kattutta" 
Arena Theatre, 8 pm; 
sponsored by Theatre 
Arts & Anthropology. 
Admission charged. 
SAB film Stripes, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm. 
Admission charged. 
September lrl 
SAB film Stripes, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm. 
Admission charged. 
September 12 
SAB film Enter the 
Dragon, Textor 102, 8 pm 
Admission charged. 
September 17 
SAB film Goodbye Girl, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm. 
Admission charged. 
I.' 
more than a bank 
WELCOME newcomers, to the enchanting community of 
Ithaca, New York. As you begin in your new horizon, let us at 
First Bank assist you with your financial responsib1lit1es. 
BANKING 
CONVENIENCE is a way of life at First Bank Ithaca \lnth 5 
offices around Ithaca we"re iust around the corner from where 
you live, work or attend college. Drive-up facilities at our Mam 
Office and Elmira Road Branch. 
FOLL 
SERVICE 
BANKING -Checking and Savings A(count Programs. Lending 
Services, Safe Deposit Boxes, Trust Services. Direct Deposit, 
Travelers Checks, IRA, Certificates of Deposit to name a few. 
24-HOOR 
BANKING Is a new service of First Bank Ithaca that will begin 1n 
September. Our Anytime $ Automatic Teller Machines will give 
you cash when you want it, allow you to make deposits and 
transfer your money from savings to checking. 
SATORDAY 
BANKING -extra hours for you to open new accounts, re111ew all 
of our many banking services at a less busy time in your 
schedule. 
FIRST Main Office: On The Commons Collegctown om«: College Avenue and Dryden Road C.yuga HclghU Office: Corners·Communlly Cenler 
NK Elmira Road Office: Nut to K·Mart Plaut BA Cornell Office: Cornell Campus Store (for Cornell Cornrnunrty) 
.... ,.cu..c. ,.. ...... .,......., ... , ...... c-,er .... 
Lectures/Seminars 
September 13 
Resume Critique Clinic, 
Career Planning Office, 
3 - 4:30 pm 
September 15 
Resume Critique Clinic, 
Career Planning Office, 
5 - 7 pm 
Infonnation printed in 
this calendar is 
compiled through the 
_ Office of Campus 
Activities. If you 
have any information 
you wish printed in 
this calendar or in 
the monthly calendar, 
stop by the Office of 
Campus Activities in 
the Egbert Union or 
call the office at 
274-3222. All infonna-
tion is included free 
of charge. 
Meetings 
September 9 
Women's Lacrosse open 
meeting, Room P-3, Hill 
Center, 7: 15 pm 
September 13 
Marketing f}.ub Social, 
Terrace Dining Hall, 
7: 30 - 10 pm 
September 14 
Student Congress meeting, 
Union Dining Hall, 8 pm 
September 15 
London Center Information 
meeting, Job Room, Union 
7 pm 
Sports 
Septemb~_!_! 
Field Hockey vs. Alumnae 
11--.im ~
Football vs. Albany State, 
1:30 pm (A) 
Soccer vs. Hobart, 
Tpm"" (II) 
September 12 
Women's Soccer at Albany 
Invitational 
September 13 
Baseball vs. Cortland 
State, J pm (,\) 
September 14 
Field Hockey vs. Hartwick 
3: 30 pm (A) 
JV~ vs. Hartwick, 
3: 30 pm (A) 
September 15 
Women's Soccer vs. St. 
John Fisher, 3:30 pm (H) 
Tennis vs. Univ. of 
Rochester, 3:30 pm (11) 
September 16 
C:olf \'s. Hartwick/Utica, 
1pm (ll) 
Bnseball vs. Oneonta, 
I pm (A) 
September 17 
Tenn is vs. St. L.1wrence 
3:30pm (11) 
.I\' Soc<.:l!r vs. C<>rnell, 
4 pni (A) 
Etcetera 
September 10 
Last Day co Add/ 
Drop Semest;;::-
Courses 
Last Day to 
Register for Fall 
Semester 
September 12 
Rnosevelt Special 
exhibit ion in 
honor of FDR, 
Job Hall parking 
lot, 11 am - 7 pm 
September 13-16 
Faculty Art Works 
from the Munson-
Williams-Proctor 
Institute, 
Handwerker Galler, 
September 17 
December Graduation 
applications due 
in Registrar's 
office 
Last Day to choose 
Pass/Fail for 
semester courses 
Accounting Resume 
deadline, Career 
Planning Office 
·'"t•~,!,,,:,~:~:··-··· ,. ~- ·,1 :·:·~· ....... ,""!.t..,,..,: .. l'~- ... ,·,{11'1.•"',r"""" "('\•J .......... """' • .l''f'-tlll•••···· 
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1 The lthacan's Guide to Arts and Entertainment 
''.1 •• • ' ,,.,, 
The Ithaca Ound' ~ . ~ ~ Q IS 
B y R oaem~c T isheJman 
For those of you who are 
fresh in town. here•s a brief 
rundown on some of the better 
known eounds around. 
THE AESTHETICS· Good 
time folk music. 
DAVID BO ROEN-Maestro of 
the _Moo!!:, Plays jazz. 
BURNS SISTERS-
Rockin.• redheaded 
sister singers backed has been 
singing with local bands for 
quite some time now. 
_CENTAUR-hard rock. 
THECHOICE-"New Wave" 
cover band. Very- efficient 
at what they do. Frequent 
players on the Arcade. Derby 
frat h.o11se circuiL 
COLEMAN UttUS.:.A £unloving 
folk guilar duo who are great 
to hang out with when you 
don•t want to be overpowered 
by noise. 
DESPERADO-Excellent folk 
band who can cover any style 
of music. These tight. talented, 
and professional musicians 
recently released an Ip. 
ECCENTRIC S·Speciawts in 
' 
carbon copies ofB-52's, Benatar 
elc. Nice equi !>ment 
EVERYMAN BAND-This col-
lection of talent locks into 
produce one ofthe finest 
grooves of any band- heard by 
this reviewer. Jazzy •.. roclty .. 
beyond.fusion. · 
David Torli on guitar, Bruce 
Yaw on bass, Marty Fogelon 
sa5t, and Michae1Suchorshy on 
the skins. Album out in Oc· 
tober. 
'G l?_nn Davis ~ys~ry Bhjes 
l_!an~·A.dept players ofC hicago 
sty le blues and a lop dance 
band who've created an Ithaca 
institution with .. Blue Monday., 
at the Nines. 
THE MAJESTICS· Great group 
with unique uptempo reggae 
. rock sound. Scene makers at the 
Haunt 
THE RAP-Psychedelic punk 
funk trio featuring Mike Lang' 
s outstanding command of the 
Abound 
bass i;uitar afon_g_ with SKANKIN'ANDTIIEKOOL-
amazing axewomao Stephanie TO N~-~oot~. rock,re11:gae. 
Pintas and Bill Bones and ongmals. Superb colli.-ction 
with an extensive grai;p of the olmw;icia~ ct~~ting poi;itive 
trap11. Music on the instrumenta and dance·mspU-Ul!?; at-
i,ide but some intneBting lyril's rnosphere •. 
wheretheyexisL · TOKYO-Highpowertop40if 
MARK RUST-Acoustic· guilari:!.t U w·ant it 
with a warm voice and a CHRISTOPHER WOITACH-
cahning sound. Hi.o. claim to Jorma Kaukonen Leo Kor like 
fame is the n-cording entitled f'ty Ir aeoustic guitarm 
.. Ithaca Sunset" 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
If CB Continues 
musical movements. They feet 
With the beginning of a new that thb is true "progressive" 
school year, Ithaca College _radi_o, a term often applied to 
FM radio, WICB, promises to ~tauons whose programming 
maintain the direction it has 1s markedly liberal and not 
taken in the past. Program easily recognized. 
Director Bruce Wells and The key to ICB's succe~s. 
Assistant Program Director according to Wells and Abel, 
Arne Abel says that the station is the station's programming 
will "continue to. promote creativity. They believe that, 
progressive radio" in the 1982- although listeners need to feel 
83 school year. comfortable with the 
ICB, a leading progressive sta ·tion's format, they also 
station, seeks to satisfy want _ot broaden their musical 
Ithaca's need for diverse radio expenences when they listen to 
that is both creative and ea~l the radio. Newly released 
to identi°fy with. Di~k jocke~ music seems _to receive airplay 
are encouraged to be in- on lCB conStderably before it 
novative with their program- does on most other popular 
ming, and to move away fromt stations. 
the state conventions of main- Wells and Abel also em-
stream rock in order to ex- phasize that ICB is continually 
periment wit_h less traditional looking for new student 
musical forms-. As a result, workers and urge aryone in-
t~ey have developed a very terested to contact the station, 
hstenable mix of traditional located on the bottom floor of 
radio rock and diverse new Dillingham Cent er. 
s 
A -a:11:(enttnollll ruin IP ((J)JE1f § 9 
1rlbii§ Il§ a cha:irn.ce y OM slht81Jl]_.., 11: m:n§§.., 
§omrd:ln JHI iJl.Il Il§ ]l([])OJkiillg f Olr' ]p>OOID§ 
w hn<ellii are mtd:e:rr -a:lhan -a:Ilnn§o ' 
I ~ 'T ' 
Shouldn't be·too hard folk,. 
If you have a poem for J.C. 
Vi.,ion~ you can submit it to us 
by depo.,iting a ryped rnpy in 
the ~ug1?es1 ion box bv thl' 
l·heck-c;shing in the U~ion. 
There are no limit<, on length, 
style, or subject matter, so l!.O 
wild and ~hare your writi;1g 
with the J.C. communitv. 
Plea~e submit only one poe~1 a 
Wl'ck. Poems will be selected 
hy 1he South Hill Staff. 
~ • -f:;,_ <_£. ."\_ c ' • ,. . •• - , . . • , • • , 
1• ~ •' I ... ~ e::r;t ~"'\·.~ ........... ,.._.. ,,,,.,/A 1'C4,f ,.., ...... ..,.,.,,.,'I. ... ~,..,., """4 ,.,,,,:At,"".,., 4.. 
- . . ~ - . . . . - . . . 
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TI® mIE 11I'Ill!ACAN 
F O @ . @ rom "·· · .. r1entat1on 
N100king? 
Orientation Leaders in F onnation 
'(,',' 
: M~~:;~~ 
,·; ·:~-:~~-:~! 
......... ' i' •• ( • 
-;' . •' ... ·~·t:.t.; 
,-;~-·~---
Orientation games:. Get psrelud! 
We Blew It! 
Gotta Pass the Egg 
,, 
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To Moving In 
Moving _up ... 
\ ' " ... 
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A D.ay in theJLifeof a ''§weathog" o 
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Where do I Put All This Stuff? 
.. Moving in·· 
. ' ,., 
...... ' ... 1' 
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South Hill Scramble 
FOi\ THE WEEK 
ARIES(MARC H ·': I-APRIL 19) 
Think on Thursday, frown on 
Friday. sorialize Saturday, and 
~1111ly on Sunday. Then the star~ 
will he in your f;I\ nr. 
TAURUS (APRIL 20-MA Y20) 
1r JEN JP L 1r 
JJIEIR KO 
WRON(C 
RAlFilUN 
IOJOJ l IOI()J 
001 00 
,IQIIIJOJ 
IO.IQ! (01 I I 
Jf magi:nary 
Voyageur 
I I I I 1-r I I 
I I ·r i I I l 
Answers in next bsuc 
Your new reside nee may he 
uncomfortable al first. hut soon 
you'll find out that there's no 
plal'c like home. Invite the one 
you've got your cy<' on to come 
'lrlR JI VM AN IT A 
Which band played at Ithaca 
College's fall out.door concert 
in 1979? 
over. 
GEMINI (MAY 21- JUNE21) 
Keep track of your school 
work or you'll regret it next 
week. CANCER (JUNE22-JULY22) 
A Scorpio or Sagittarius will 
cross your path and grab yo11r 
mind. Make it worthwhilr. 
ARTS ABOUT 
LEO.(JULY23·AUG UST22) 
.. Write or call-a loved one. 
Someone ou, there is def!· 
. ~arate ly. wailing for you. 
'l'hrusday, Sept. 9 & Friday 
SepL 10 
VIRGO (AUG UST23·SEPT. 22 
Avo9d ov~nlof!ing yq11n1elf 
TUKAK THEATER.· FJikimo 
'drama and folklore at the 
Dillin ham Center, IC 
in spi.rilo;, ~r you may find 
y ourse If talking_ to the toilet. 
LIBRA !SEPT. 23-0CT. 23) 
lndu~t"! 
SCORPIO (OCT. 24-NOV. 21) 
As I look into my crystal hall. 
I M'e a man or woman with 
hloncl curls, brood shouhlers 
and !'<f11Cezable th~hi;. You 
will see love when you look 
into hi" or her cyef;. 
SAGl'ITARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 
21) 
Johnny sayi; he ~ood. Don't 
~aze at the dark star, jn~t 
keep <,n truekin'. 
CAPRICORN (DEC.22-JAN.19 
Soml"thinf! yellow will in~re~t 
you. Don't lt-t tht' hlul's ~ct 
inyourwav. 
A.QUA RIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18) 
W hl"n Ju pile r i,, in Mar~. yo.i 
will flouri.~h in tht· har~. if you're 
nola drinker, }OIi ma) ht·«·ome 
a ,\ell-known thu1kn. 
PIS<: ES ( FEB. l 9-l\1 A RC II 20 I 
Be cautious of ~mokc-filled 
rooms. 
• -·'"r 
:'.;~l·CEER 2ND 
BENLIGHf 
_ LIii 
1 ;( ... 
t~.rd Stnighf 256-343'0 
.,t;.\'i,. ,- • ·.~ : ' • ~~ • • ' 
"" 'tgitei"t-°Union Ithaca College 
Ejliger Lakes Music Pyramid Mall 
251~133 . . ·• .· · -
Tech Hi-Fi 205 Dryden Road 
27£3623 
·.; ~pectrum Records; Syracuse Univ. 
r.\'123!-fniveisity Ave. 423-4702 
Saturday, SepL l l 
DAVID BROMBERG at the 
Auburn Theater 
Known for: . .-. .-
Were·------
Tuesday, Sept. 14 · Sept. 30 
Photographs by BILL BRANDT 
at the Herbert F. Johnson 
Muse um of Art, 
• ornell Univers~ 
~
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The Reagan Administration's . weapom create a risk of 
proposed defense spending human annihilation tha1 can 
budget for the next five years no't he justified by any 
is in the neighborhood of political argumenr. Be.c,ides 
$2,000,000,000,000-two the destructive power of the!.e 
Trillion dollars. Much of this weapons, the arm!. themselves 
money will be allol'ated for the create (directly or indirectly) 
· production of nuclear distrus1, inflation, mental and 
weapom. 11 is e\sential that ph.y~ical illness and a long 
the United State\ main1ains its range of other effects. 
national security, hu1 do these The initial reaction one ten-
implement\ of de~truction ac- ds to develop when fal'ed with 
rually increase our sare1y? this awareness is that or 
This may in fact not be the helples\nes!. and disbelief. In 
case. Besides the obviOU\ ac1uality the situation i\ fear-
cc·onomic ~qJI\ , .. n~Jear. fully reali\tic, on the 01her \ . 
nctnd we are by no means 
fROM THE COMMO~S caught in an ine\capablc 
predicament. Moving 10 
Your 
In the spring or 1982, a 
group wa~ formed by slUdcnt!> 
and facully member of Ithaca 
College to confront the many 
h\ues dealing with nuclear 
power. S.T.A.N.D. (Student\ 
and Teacher\ Alligned for 
Nuclear Disarmament) is 
!.cheduling it!. first meeting or 
this \chool year sometime 
during the next two weeks. 
Detail!. for the meering will be 
110\ted on campu\ in various 
locarions. H you are in-
teresll'd, I hen join U!, and 
S.T.A.N.D. up for your 
Ti!,!htS! 
J. Schn~·iderman 
Chairperson, 
z 
:::: 
eliminate lhi\ threat i\ not a S.T.A.N.D. 
~impk task. The fir~! 'i(L'p\ , 
;:; EXCELLEIH ITALIAtl FOOD 
..... 
-
-
o GREAT STEAKS 
o FRESH VEAL 
1oward 1hi\ goal arc public 
co·n!,ciou!.ne\\ and political ac-
tion . 
Lan;,··,,,d I 11 ' I :: ' ~ ' 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAO TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
CUTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. 
AIRYCElnAR\f' 
116 N. CAYUGA STREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
- 221 
,. 
.... o HOMEMADE PASTAS 
o TAKE OUT SERVICE 
o NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
,.., 
-/ 
-
-~ 
> 
'J'_. 
,7 n ,; l'i' ri'J T l"i')'r&'i' 17IT1 'A" l"i'l 7'1 'i'J TI 711• 'i"J 'i' J 1T'i'l'i'J 'i'r1''1'j' I Tl 1•1 'f'CTl'i' I 'i'J111!1I 11 T J?l~T'i'l '.i'IT 11"1 'i'• 'i'JT 1,;, 
_, 
-
_, 
~ 272-5080 
4!'. 109 rt CAYUGA ST. 
(JUDI Off Tho CommonD) 
-
..., 
/. 
;, 
-
-
6
..&erobiles 
CC®m~ 'l\m 1r@&i9 
offers the ultimate in 
fitness classes 
for women 
ct the: 
Sheraton Hotel 
N. TrtpbBmmcr Rd. 257-2000 
SPECIAL CLASSES: 
Ac:robb & Wdgbts 
Tucada,a 6: lburadays 
y ogl3 & Stmll9 Rl:ductJon 
Thamdaya 6-.30-6:30 
OOoa.-Frt. IIJ.I; ~. 7-8 pa1 
. Sait.-&a. li).I 
Improve your grades' Rush $1.00 for the 
current, 306 page. research catalog. 11.278 
papers on file. all academic subjects 
Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave. 
11206W. Los Angeles. CA 90025 (213) 
477-8226 
rutci"irs~ 
f MUSIC 
x ·STORE 
. . Ii 
Announcing it's new~ 
location ~ 
115 The CQmmons 
~ {J\ ~f f .O~\}l;i 
ffi Bookstore 
(in the Emporium) 
Purlgi£~s Pi33a 
211 Elmmira Road 
~ .. ~ ~ . 
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Dain' it yourself at a 
LAUNDROMAT 
IT'S A HASSLE! 
TIME: A couple of hours sitting in a 
plastic chair watching tumbling 
clothes. More if the machines aren't 
working right. 
Money. All those quarters, plus the 
detergent, bleach, softeners, anti-
static. 
TIME: Just drop it off by 10 a.m. 
and pick it up at 5 p.m. the same 
Money: Just $8.50 for 25 pounds. 
~Jl,"'J."'~ 
--:._ .. -_;;.-
day. C 
That's two laundry baskets full. If ;;,fV,...,._;:;,.......j~==--==-~~~ 
you only have one laundry basket, 
heap it as high as you can! 
Quality. Professionally sorted, 
washed. dried and folded. 
Cornell Laundry's 
When you bring in your 25 pounds 
of assorted laundry (in a basket, 
box, or laundry bag) bring in as 
many pairs as you want of your 
best jeans. 
!) ~E~a~--·····-~~ ~~1 Jeans ~ I! 
'-o. c::: ; ~ Professionally Dry Cleaned ~r ned ~ ( -~ I and Pressed A · 1aun r\; 
r ( -.;JI $1 ooPair LANDDRYCLEANkRs ~ ) Regula 527 WEST STATE STREET ~ ~, I e $2.SO ITHACA. NEW YORK . 
1 .. NO LIMIT ; Coupon is good for PHONE: 212-3561 ,~,,.... I as many pairs as you want. 
1 WITH COUPON 
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S ' d ' M . GGH O lt .... _519 tu ,ent§ , 1 ove i i, 11.g111er 
By Chris Palmer 
In the room that your 
Business teacher once signed 
your add-drop sheet, someone 
now sleep,. In the -;ame place 
your advisor stood· and told 
you it's time to shape up, a 
'>tereo now blast\ the Moody 
Blue~. Where are you? On the 
fourteenth lloor of the West 
Tower. The bu~ine'>s school 
office, ha, c he,·11 L·on, L'I tL·,I 111-
to r,•mporan hou'>ing for 
ter"al<' lf'l'sll111a11 ant' tr;111~fe1 
student~. 
The change was hrought ab 
out by the construction and 
u~e of the new Business Ad-
ministration and Allied Health 
building. Now the business 
teachers offices are located on 
the fourth noor of the New 
Building. 
So how is the office turned 
hou.,ing floor? After getting 
off the elevator a person 
would '>till think they are 
visiting a profes'>or. But after 
looking in a room, you would 
o first Trimester "Abortions 
°Confldentlal Counseling 
c,Qne Visit & follow-up Q $210 lab teas Jncludaa 
~Ulloo,;ttc;mmrr;tein MD. 
·t:·~'t'· ·foiiWSii&i\lllifMHW%tt5&Mt'iW:4''1N!ta ·· :4B,Q9·4 .:: :1 
»-772·3751 
· ..... , ... ,... 
.... A ·B\G WHEEL 
BE CAMPUS1 RAMPAGERAllYi 
W\NON~ --"' 
'-
.. ~llirft 
-- ,. . ...,'-'A# .. !m6er18t1i?S? 
·. -~::.- --~ ·:],, : "th'e ··1asl ~day .to~~en~r!·-. 
f11,-~-,,,.y.)~,..~ ......... :. .• ~·-'·'"~-~~Gt!l ... ~t"'2?!~!~!1"....,';,~ •. ~"7.m7Jhb.}½!'2JZZZ 
The Revlon Flex Rampage-Rally $750,000 in prizes! 
Now Flex ... the fabulous Instant 
Conditioner and Shampoo ... invites you 
to be a big wheel on campus! Enter the 
Flex-Rampage Rally Sweepstakes! It's 
easy. .. and you may win a 1983 Rampage 
Sport, Dodge's personal size pickup. 
The rally Is a Sports Car Club of America 
Solo II Skill Rally: If you-win you'll be cit 
the wheel of your own Rampage. Or 
50 
. 
••
. ::,:., 
so 
& Mitsubishi 
ft.AM-FM 
Car Stereos and 
Phillps Car 
Speakers 
win one·of hundreds of other prizes. ,. . 
and pick up an en blan . us 1 . 
out and take itto your-parttc1pating ai,i .... m·ca REVLON 
Dodge dealer. . · 9'U Implement Sets 
. !.' If your name Is drawn you'll get $50 EF-3 Cameras for Men and 
cash, a new Rampage on loan to drive . Women 
quickly think otherwise. The 
room\ appear cluttered since 
only a rack i'> provided instead 
of a closet. One de,k and 
hureau is allocated to each of 
the dou'ble rooms. Bunk beds 
arc used to make the room 
more spacious. Although no 
carpeting was installed, the 
floor remain, nicely paneled. 
The two single bathrooms 
located at the head of the noor 
don't contain any ~howcrs, 
but the women can ea':iily run 
down to the thirteenth floor or 
any of the other women's 
floors and u~e their facilitie,. 
Two of the advantages to the 
rooms are the high ceiling, and 
the wall size windows which 
add a feeling of airines, to the 
living quarters. The window, 
have been sealed to only open 
twel\'c inche.,, hut the room'> 
stay cool because air condid-
tioning is piped in. 
Sunae Byun, a junior tran-
'>fer student from Carnegie 
Melian College is very pleased 
with her housing assignment 
on the fourteenth floor. She 
only regrets that it's tem-
porary and eventually she 
must move out. Already one 
of the eighteen women 
assigned to the noor has been 
relocated. 
Linda Dow, the sophomore 
resident assistant of both the 
thirteen and fourteenth floors, 
feels that all the women living 
on the fourteenth floor enjoy 
it. She also add~ that no 
problems have arisen by che 
added use of the showers 
during the morning rush hour. 
The main objective of many 
of the students entering a new 
college is to meet people and 
make friends, housing ranks 
below that. Therefore, the 
only problem that seems to be 
developing over the temporary 
housing is that all these 
women will eventually be split 
up over the campu,. 
So far the future plans for 
the fourteenth floor are un-
decided. The possibilities for 
the floor are housing for men 
in lounges, converting it back 
to business offices, or just 
using it as a storage room. 
How about making it into an 
indoor tennis court? 
Go to your partictryipatlngkFIJex rtef!1a11itler 50 • 100 
. to the Flex-Rampage Rally in your are:Ba EYLQ~ Sec your part,c,pat,ng flex Retail outlets for olftcoal rules and dctaols . 
. and a year's supply of Flex Shampoo ,, No purchase necessary Vo,d where proh,btfed L,censed drovers only 
fl and Conditioner. . 5-i,slakes cxp,ros September 1a 1982 
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THE ITHACAN I 6 
B(!)mbers Face 
Albany In Opener 
:---;;--------------------
Hl•ad C'oal·h .hm B11m·rfidd ,ignal, to the plaing field 
,hat two plays: ,·main in the teams intrasquad scrimmage. 
JFaRil BasebaHil 
(()) 1lJl tt no o lk 
The t 'Jh2 e(.Jltlon ol the 
Ithaca College Bomber foot-
Bornher.., 11110 1he S1;1!.!g Buwl 
a, a ,ophomo1e ,llld wa.., 
namd ECAC Up<,1,11,· t\.Je\\ 
Yori. Rookie of th,· ) car. 
ball team will he a mixtun: of M0r{':1t1 ::ind Koob will al-;o 
e,pe1 iellCL' in ,OOlL' area~ and ha\,· t.ilentL'd back-up, in Jim 
youth in othe1,. Coach Jim (, ru ·1i. Ciino Van Vort and 
Butterfield wekomed back cl'll\ e1 t,d receiver~ Joe 
thirty lettermen from last ~ear, Sirianni and ChL·t Ray. 
onl~ fifteen ol \\'hom a,e The pa,, r,·ci\in~ <:IL'W of 
,enior,, whL'n prL'-sea~on drill, tight end Jet I ! .1 :ey and 
lk·gan th1ee week, ,H!O. n,e widL'OUt~ (i1t·, G :; a:id Kevin 
BombL·1, opL'n up th-i, Sa1ur- finn all playL...! .: vl[hiderable 
0 lay when they tra\el to amount of time Ja<,1 yea1, with 
Alban, to facL' the G,eat Lacey catching 20 pa~~e~ for 
O:,n,·, of Albany State. 357 yard~. 
Af1cr two and a half weL·J.., Providing blocking and pass 
or drilh. the Bo111he1 ~ . protection will be an e,perien-
tra\\:lled to Hamilton to faCl' ced and biµ offemi\l: line. Co-
Co:gate 1r1 a controlled ,crim- captain Paul Scbaffner will 
mage thi<, pa~t Sa1urda). < >n anchor the line at cente1, with 
the whole, Coach Jim Butter- Gre!,! Maroun and Ri~k Pardy 
field wa, pleased with what lw at guard. At tackle Pete 
,aw .11 the ,nimmage. Sa..,age, Willie Evam and 
"I '' a, generally plea,ed Scott Wallace all add ,ii'e and 
\\'ilh the overall ,crimma!!.e", experknce in this area. 
,.i1d ButtLTfield. "We',,·\a,1 Dekmi\'t:ly. Ithaca ha, two 
a !.!OOd prl'-~ca,on p1al'tiL·e 1cturning starter, on the 
11er,od and I fed we',c al'- d,:femive line in Bill ShL'crin at 
co111pli,hcd a great d,·al in 110,eguard and GL'rry Strykl'r 
p1 epa1 ing for our ,c·.1s011." at tackle, hut the Jinehacking 
The Bo111h,·1, will opl'll up new and particularly the 
011 Saturday with oln,ou, defen,i\e bal'kficld a,c area, 
\11e11g1h, com111g in the ollcn- that L'Ollce111 Buttc.:rrield. 
,i\L' hacklil'ld ,ind ,klrn~i,L' "We have a Jot or \Oung. 
.ind orfen,i,,· line,. m·w people and we arc brand 
<..;1a11111g fullba,·k Mike llL'\' in all ,pot, in the seL·on-
:\101eau and h.ilfhad; John dar~, ~· ,a,,! Rn11,·rficld. 
Knob 1c1u111 lrPm ]a<,1 \Ca1', Senior John l-,.d1L'l1,·, and 
l)avt' Fi~her compL'tllion ma) he juq the haL·kf1eld alo11~ with ,L·nior l'O- j11 nior Mike o,,, r:l 1;;,,, ..,,,\, 
--.,-.h-c-""l'....;a.,.,ll~,..:b_:.<1:.:.~:::.:..::,...b_a~l~l ~,..,--a pu,h that Murray ncL'th to ,·,1111a111 Cm, Da,ie~ at q11,11· ,oml' action 1,1 t )··,11 at l'•H-
training period to cvaluatL' rcfin,· hi, toughne'>,, and t,·; h,1- k. Da, IL''- pa..,..,ed Im nl'rhad a, did ~trong ,afety 
Ill'\\ talent and apprai,L· the ,hnuld get the nod on the ha~i, 824 ~atLh Ja,t \l',11 and rL'L'e11- Roy Ander~on. However, 
prng1 e..,, of I he , ctern<,. of hi, I inc dekn,iw work and li~ wa·- named numlwr one af- ,ophomo1 e Bill Dcckc1 ~aw ac-
1 ;,·,hmen hu,tk in .ill a11cm111 ,aqly impro,ed ofkn,e at the IL'I ,111 ,nte1L·<,1ing prL·-,e.1~011 tion only on ,he ja,,ee ,quad. 
to ie,·ic\L' l·oad1 George clo,cofthespringseason. ha11lc 11ith junior, l\lih,· M,- hut wa~ the team kader in in-
Vakqente'~ a1tention and Third base ha~ three playn, Vey dnd I 1111 Connolly. Con- tcrccptiom. 
fighting for a J'ob, Fr,·1nk 11011, \'"11() 1111'u' I ]·1 I '\SOil " ,. I I I B returning player~ fight 10 J..ecp - - - • ' nt:, ' ' ,,·, · ,~t me 1ac"er, L 1c om her~ 
of Norm Jordan, Bill 
Ro..,ecrans, MarJ.. Seamon a1hi 
Dan LaNoir. Senior, Tom 
Mulro) and John Edward'> a, 
well as junior ·D,\\c Stone ,aw 
limited action Ja,t vca1. 
Looking toward Sat u·rda), 
Coach Buttl'rfield feels the 
Bomher~ have their offen,ivc· 
and defen,ivc plam down, but 
,orne toning up " needed. 
"We have virtually 
L'Vcrything in that we plan 
both offemi\ dy and cil'fen-
..,i\ ely, ~o it', a matter of ,h.ir-
pening and polishing." ,aid 
Butterfield. 
Againq Albany, Butte1 field 
anticipates a phv,ical l!.am1:, 
hut e,pl'L'I'- no ,L;rpri~c~- from 
: he Great Danes. "Albany i.., a 
\l'ry good option team, hut l 
doubt they'll show u~ 
anything we don't expect tt' 
\Cc. Thl'y like to control till' 
hall and we hope to he mor-· 
aggre<,<,ivl' and i'o1 ce·them inL,, 
,omc 1L11110,er,," ,aid But1<·1-
fidd. 
Bomber blasts-If the Bombe,, 
win onSaturday it will bl' But-
tcrfieds' 100th career win. 
giving him an all-time mark of 
100-44-15. Pre-wason inju1 iL''-
took thei, toll on defcn,!\··: 
tackly John Braun, and ri1i.- . 
ning bacb Gerry Cooper dlhl 
Chri'> Didio. All will be out 
for the sea,on. Cooper could 
not return from la\t se-a,on, 
knee injury. · 
All-time pa~~ recei,111!.! 
leader Jim Duncan r_eccntl)' 
wa, cut by the Buffalo Bills. 
Bo~ton in the New United 
State, Football League own 
the ri!,!hts to him, ~o maybe 
will '>Ce an ex-Bomber in the 
pro ranks. their po\lion~. Thi, Potochne~ ', high hatting with a knee iniury, led the graduated the st,.uting tandem 
mot i' at ional int agi hie make, a\ crage may make him the 'lllllli=:,=.=--====-1a111111•_El_ll__.::___ ____ I_I _I _I _I .:.l:_I _I ::..fl :_I :_1-.:.1-.:.11111..:..1 .:..I.-~ -._-'-.-a,:"~-----------. 
;~rn,d ~~.~;h~,11. "'d high :·~~'~'.~;.~~~~';;, ~;;1~~~,~-;;1 t!~'.~;, 
A <.trong nia.1orit} of the Ano<,, the infield Larry Smith 
and Pa11l Serino will ~hare the 
Bomber', fall outfit i~ upper- fir~t ba~eman dut ic, with da,,men who aim to prove 
they arc valuable members of Serino al,o making apperances 
on the mound. 
a team which fini~hed 9-4 Powerful Greg Egan will be during the prior campaign. 
This fact should wrk a, an behind the plate learning the 
Ithaca advantage becaw,c, ae- pitcher,; he ha, alrL·ady Iear-
cording to Vahente, ned to hit. Tim Barone return, 
to his familiar right !'ield 
"We can work a~ a unit and position and will he joined in 
afford to practice ,peciality tl1e outfield by Paul Torretta 
drills in,t,·ad of ,olcly looking and Greg Kidd. Fre~hmaen 
at ind iv i u a Is.'' Mike Pet rimalo and Dave 
A good organization will Merriman should also ~ee ac-
tailor it'> team to meet the tion. 
needs of its ballpark, and the The lo,s of Mark 
new lightning-fast 1urft of Fagan, Bob Adams, Bob 
Freeman Field is well suited 10 Campese and Tom Palli,ter 
the Bomber's quickness up the will hurt the Bombers in the 
middle of the diamond. Eddie power department but not in 
Sands is unchallenged at run production. "We lo~t some 
second base and has been a of our home run power but 
most dependable player for we'll be a good offensive club 
years. The other half of the with high aver.ages", said. 
Bomber doublepla-y com- Vale~ente with conviction. 
~nation ~ . ~h':>rtstodp Dfiavhid Overall team speed ia s plus · · 
. _urry, w O 15 .111 ~ 9g- ig t for. thh Ithaca team which 
wD1th . 6D~ I! 'freshman sp~etlst'er' 'must also'ret'y' t>n·a't1ght 'de'fen~ . ': -~9.·~~pt~it:t. C.QfY..J.)Avi-:i • .. .h~~~.s. , .. ~ttqpg nff-:,~jy~ .backf1"eld.-
. ave asch. The mtense se 
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Action from this weeks soccer scrimage 
Tom 1.->ngo 
The ith::·::> college Soccer 
Team will he fielding a young 
but calamed team this year but 
Coach Ray Rostan expects his 
team's talent to outweight it's 
experience. This year's team 
will be missing midfielder Jeff 
LaRue who was last years 
MVP and all -ICAC. Back 
Bob Locke, midfielder Bill 
Bonsu anrl Stricker Kim 
Christianson, all-leaguers, 
have gradua1 "d leaving very 
large shoes 10 fill. Rostan will 
certainly feel the absence of 
Allstate forward Mike Borcyk. 
Despite the~e setbacks 
Coach Rostan is optimistic 
Looks Strong 
Janet Wright 
"lalent" and ··Depth" 
sel'm to he the two words rhat 
best describe this year', Ithaca 
College Women', Soccer 
team. Joining the returning 
players from lasr year, who 
comprised a ... uccessful overall 
rl"cord, are a fine grour of un-
dcrcla~,men. 
Coach Linda Buettner has 
some added coaching, 
assi,tance thi, year with the 
hdp ol !!faduatc a~siqant 
John (,r,·1.:ic· (\\'c..,t Midland, 
England) 1 og, ther they com-
bine Io frn m a \ ery strong 
coaching staff to lead the lady 
bombers into yet another ,uc-
ce<.,<.,ful ,ea~on. 
The core of the team i, 
hacked by a solid dl'fen,e cen-
tering around junior Cheri 
Goetcheus (Tolland, Conn.) 
and freshman Julie 
Aspenleller (Rochester). 
Freshman goalkeepers Laura 
Stagle (Ra,mey, NJ) and Dee 
Dee Ciotti will certainly addd 
confidence to the backfield. 
Midfield i, very well an-
chored by rl'1urning. halfl1acks 
Karen Stewarl (Syracuse) and 
Be1,y Per~onius (Rochester). 
Fre<,hman new comer Barb 
Fitrerer will definitely be an 
assl'I, \aluable to C1: km,l' a~ 
wl'il as defense. 
LL'ading : he forwa1 -i ;11, ad 
once again this year are 
veterans Leslie Murphy (cold 
Spring Harhor) and Janet 
Wright (Roche<,ter). However 
keep your eyes open for 
fre,hman Tracy Marullo who 
<,hould add some e,tra punch 
on the attack. 
l ht· 1 ... :~ ''om!i,,.r~ opened 
1hei: '1...,i-.,\; 'h d ,._iu11d.µ.c: 
!.,,, I u1.·,,!;,\ .,.· \\ ...... 111 ~m11h 
which 1hty ,Lh.JL 7-0. l1h:1rn 
),Cormg cam from a variety o, 
people. Puting 1he ball in tht 
net for IC were Janet Wright, 
Penny Domrn, Sue Whirman, 
Carolyn Boyle, Lauren 
Zagarola, Le,lie Murphy and 
Cathy Haight. With a tougher 
schedule ahead of them this 
fall Buettner ha~ her ~quad 
aimin·• for an outstanding 
,ea~rn· ,, 11 h po,1 ,ea,on pla 
indu :c,l. A1 !\;<,':\A J:akllor-
,e" th•·y ha\l' tic..:11 lcTlll<'d an.J 
a sure team 10 look our lo, ,n 
the fal,I. 
about his team·~ future. 
Rostan has many ace, up his 
sleeve the least of which is 
Freshman Bruno Guennicro 
who was All-New England in 
his senior year in Wakefield, 
Massachuetts. Another 
newcomer with gn~at potential 
is Mike Mugner, a midfielder 
who transfere, ed from 
Wagner College. 
The Bombers will hardly be 
uependent on newcomers 
whe111he, ha.,e re1<.1rnee, ,uch 
a, goalie Craig. Stuart and 
Doug W1tsle. Fullbacks John 
Julian and John Bellick are 
expected to repeat rheir fine 
perfomances of la,1 \ ear. 
Jerry Kamimki \\ ill be I ill111g 
in at sweeper and hi!!, fa,r Bill 
Bonsu 1, anricipated to have a 
,irong ,ea,on at center for-
ward. Hopefully Fullback 
Jeff Newman will better hi~ 
out,tanding performance lase 
year of fine assist on throw-
in 's. His amazing throws span 
]. 7 TIHIIE ITHACAN 
nail the t1eltJ and are qu11e an 
as~et to the team. Jim 
McKinley, Jim McDonald, 
Dave Green and Matt Noland 
are all playing varsity after 
fine JV c.,easons la<;t year. 
This Saturday the Bombers 
will start their home ~ea~on ' 
against Hobart at 2:00. Coach 
Rostan feels that thi<, year's 
opener will be crucial co his 
team's season. A win will give 
the team confidence in it', 
skill~ and will help to mold the 
strong athletic abilities of rhe 
players into one ~trong. team. 
In 1981 Hobart lost to IC, 5-0, 
but Rostan never expect<. 
Hobart to be a push over 
because, "Every other year ha~ 
been a real dog fight!" Well, if 
there is a dog fight on Satur-
day then rhe Bomber will ha\'c 
to u,e their talent for <,coring 
punch becau<,e a), rhe ~aying 
goes, "It's not rhe siLe of rhe 
dog in the fight, bur the size of 
rhe fig.hi in the dog."' 
JRugllly <[))perms 
Oilll §ept o 1l8tlhl 
Richard Katzman 
The seasons change fa,c 
here in Ithaca, New York and 
one sure c.,ign rhar fall ha, 
arrived is that the ,hour~ for 
"rucking" and "mauling" 
can be heard from the 
Terracec., to the Garden Apar-
tmenrc.,. This means only one 
thing. Thl' Ithaca College 
Lonestar Rugby team i, bad 
again, preparing for another 
<,ucce~,ful ~ea,on. 
Thi~ year's group shape<, up 
to be one or the harde~I hitting. 
teams in recent year~. With 
twenty-1wo rerurning. vereran, 
and several promic.,ing rookie,, 
a winning ,ea-,on is an-
ticipated. 
The pre,ident for rhi~ year' 
ru!,!by team, Tony Ferrentino. 
i~ very opt imi~tic that thi, 
season's club will improve on 
irs 6-4 mark that it achieved 
last season. The team'c., 
opening game is at SUNY 
Binghamton on September l 8, 
followed by the home opener 
against the Rome Rhino, on 
September 24. 
Recruiting for chi, fall's 
team is continuing. Any per-
~ons interec.,ted in playing .. 
rugby should report Monday-
Friday at the Lower Hill field 
behind the Garden Arartmen-
t, at 4:00 p.m. 
SAUE MONEY \UITH TAIIE-OUT FOIIJ 
FROm· OUR DRI and BAHER¥ DEPTsi ·o' 
* OVERSIZE SAND.WICHES 
-trSUPER SUBS 
* PIZZA BEER SODA 
* READY TO EAT MACARON~ SAtLA[) 
-tr COOKIES. ROLLS & BREAID· 
·.Saturdays Til. Midnight - Sundays.a am 6 pm 
FOOD STORES 7 42 .s. Meadow St~, Ithaca 
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TH£1THACAN 
Outlook Hopeful For 
The main ohjt:dive of the 
women's tenni, team, 6·3 last 
Heason and runner-up in the 
New york State rhampionship, 
will he to rcplacl' the tale-nl 
and experience of six graduated 
playerH including kathy 
Maguire (12·4), Nancy Stone 
(6·2), and Pam {!rayboff; but 
according to Coach lri, Carne-II 
there i~ "an abundance of 
young players who arc ready 
to see ae tion. ~ 
Jeanne Dunn re turns after an 
exciting rookie year in which 
bhe won thirteen male hes and 
1f~Hem1ted 
fiui,hed fourth in the state 
tourney. Dunn i~ expected 
lo lead the team thi, ye-ar and 
will he the top-needed singles 
player. Priscilla Davi, (5·3) 
al,o returns and, in tandem 
with Dunn. giH,; Ithaca two 
young hUiglcs players who will 
only improve. 
Senior Jo Byrnes and sop· 
_ homore Li,a Brown (6·2) look 
good as the top doubles duo. 
Byrnes and the graduated 
G rayhoff, her partner of last 
year, placed second in the ~talt· 
tournament and compiled a 
14·4 mark overall Donna 
Bailt"nson. the only player with 
four ycarb cxperiertcf', will 
probably hf' coupled with 
sophomore Jean Crawford to 
round out the doubles team. 
Seniorb Della Schmid and Suba 
Valofcan play either singles 
or doubles, and freHhpersons 
Ja,·kie Fiore, Beth Green, Kl'll)' 
Keenan and Paula Kelly should 
ali;o see action. 
Coach Carnell, aH yet, has 
not made the final cuts and 
ii; still observing her playerH 
under heavy scrutiny. "'We're 
still looking forrightcom· 
binations and nothing is certain 
yeL ~ 
X = C <0 u ll11 i IrY §quad 
To~ Bloodgood 
The Bomber thindad!> arl 
looking to have their ~tronge~! 
year ever.First year mentor 
Bill Ware, a successful swim 
coach, expects big thing~ from 
hi~ h,1rr 1er, 1h1~ ~eason. I"he 
team i, kd b} Sophmore, Pat 
and D,n e O'Connor. and 
Junior k.evm Bishop. The 
former two are a pair of swift 
brothers from East Aurora, 
while the Fleet Bishop hales 
from Cortland. Rounding out 
the list of rewturning runners 
are Joel Story and John Bush. 
Would-be returnee Tom 
Bloodgood out the list of 
Would-be returnei: Tom 
~loodgood is out for the 
~eason with an injured foot. 
He is expected back ~ometime 
in November. New recruits 
that arc expected to do very 
well are high school standouts 
Dave Shaw, Jim Quinn, Mike 
Hogan and former J.C. foot-
ball defensive back Mike 
Egan. 
The first I.C. women, 
coming in to their first season 
of X-country ever at Ithaca 
College, will be looking for 
strong performances from the-
like of returnees Colleen Mur-
phy, Ellen Ste\ es, Jean 
Farington and I.C. track stan-
dout Mari~a "gumba" Sutera. 
<Catholic Mass on Campus: 
:30 pm Saturdays ,· 5:05 pm weekdays/12:05 FriJays 
0: 15 am and I :00 pm Sund.ays All in Muller Chapel 
beginning Saturday 28 August 
Off-campus recreats and evenings of reflection •.. communal 
:penance services and special liturgies ... Parish Council. .. 
Liturgical planning and participation ... Bible study .. prayer 
group ... theology resources and material. .. communications ... 
interfaith programs ... human development ... social events, 
parties, excursions, picnics, coffeehouses, ... counselling ... 
discussion ... etc. 
Time Catholic community of Ithaca College 
Muller Chapel 274-3184 
. Chaplains: Sue Roll, Fr. Tom Streb 
Graduate Assistant ..lohim ·(Greic 
bav(' Fisrht'r, 
A 1979 graduate of 
Springfield College, DeSalvo 
previously served a~ an ad-
ministrative assistant in the 
athletic department at the 
University of Ma~sachussetts 
and as promotional director 
for the United State~ Olympic 
Developmental Sports Camp. 
Ms. DeSalvo also served as 
manager of the United State\ 
field hockey team. 
Tom Longo 
Hob .','Tmy" Martella was 
BMOC(Big Man On Campus) 
from his first day at I.C. in 
1955. As a freshman, he was 
already 6'5" and weighed in at 
300 pounds. By the time he 
graduated in 1959, he was not 
only known for his stature, 
but also for his wrestling 
prowess. Martella was twice 
the heavy weight 41 champion. 
In 1959, he achieved second 
place in the national AAG 
tournament before the advent 
of division I, II, and III and 
second after a double overtime 
in the NCAA. He also toured 
Russia, Poland and Istanbul 
with the U.S. National team in 
'59. : 
After graduation Tiny 
became nationally known as a 
''Gorilla Monsoon.'' 
He battled many of the great 
Pro-wrestlers and may be best 
known for his humiliation of 
Mohamed Ali. "I gave him a 
bad attitude about wrestling," 
Jacqueline DeSalvo has 
been appointed head women's 
gymnastics coach and assistant 
women's lacrosse coach at 
Ithaca College. 
DeSalvo replaces Harriet 
Carnes, who had run the 
program for 15 years-before 
resigning last spring. Carnes 
remains at the college a~ an 
assistant professor in the 
School of Health, Phy~ical 
Education and Recreation. 
wrestling and is a promoter of 
the. sport. 
On . Monday Septemper 
27 ,Bob Martella and the 
Ithaca College wrestling team 
are bringing professional 
wrestling to the Ben Light 
Gym. Mantella is graciously 
sponsoring an all-star bout to 
benefit. the Ithaca College 
srestlers. This fund raiser is 
another attempt by Coach 
John Murray to revive the 
Bomber team to its prominen-
ce when Martella wrestled. In 
this age of cut backs, Martella 
benevolence is much needed 
and appreciated. 
Appearing that night will be 
a world title match between 
Jimmy "Superfly" Snuka and 
Pedro Morales. There will 
also .be the world tag team title 
championship of Chief Jay 
Strong Bow and Jules 
Strongbow verses Mr. Fuji 
and Mr. Saito. Johny Rodz 
will meet Steve Travis ·as well 
:ic; two other bouts that night: 
. as he tells the story. But now 
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Make your room an oasis! 
0 Tropi.cal Plants 
superb quality, fantastic selection 
including ones for low light areas 
°؅ Fresh, Silk & Dried Flowers 
0 Hundreds of Baskets 
0 Wicker Chairs, Tables, Hampers & 
· · Headboards at aff ordaLJle prices ~ 
0 Matchstick Blinds 
0 Straw Rug~ 0 Mugs 
0 Mirrors 
'~~~~~=~~~~~~- ~ ~ FREJE! Plant or Carn~tion J 
a With any $5.00 purchase a 
0 Coupon must be presented Expires 9112 D 
~ THE ~ 
~ IP'ILAN'f ATION ~· 
D 114 Ithaca Commons 273-7231 8 g Thurs., Fri. till 9 p.m. Sunday 11 - 4 B 
~=~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FoR YouR NEXT ENTERTAINMENT 
DR. BlO[H 
: TEL. 475-4019 
THE MAGICIAN 
920 EAST 6TH STREET 
NEw YoRK, N. v~ 10009 
·18 W. S1u1e Strf>el 2 72- 7."J50 
• Albany, NV 
• Connecticut 
• Garden City. LI 
• Huntington. LI 
• Ithaca, NY 
• Manhattan 
• Central & North 
New Jersey 
• Westchester 
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY OFFERS: 
Extensive 40-hr. 4 week or 32-hr. "Weekender" 
.courses • Live lectures· Simulated exam 
conditions • Special home-studr materials • 
Tape lib-rary • Up-to-date course materials • 
Group & individual counseling 
For a free brochure and an 1nv1tat1on to a free sample 
class covering the LSAT exam.and the Law School 
admission process Call COLLECT: 
_ (516) 481- 4034 
@ NewYorkTelephone 
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